
WOELD AFFAIRS VTEWED BY OBSERVERS ABROAD

WHERE SIMPLICITY
ISBEAUTIFULLYDEVELOPED

The charm oi a simple bedroom where design, and
color meet in perfect accord finds a realisation in
our exhibit of enamelled furniture, Clotncd insort
white or delicate frays, these pieces make a direct
appeal toward refinement and character in a strong
degree. Beds •with rancd panels. Bureau* with

generous mirrors. Tables for •writing and toilet.
\u25a0with Chairs, Benches and Conches in one accord,

all bearing that distinctive
"

HallMark
**

of the

Grand Rapids Furniture Company
1Incorporated '

34th Street, West. Nos. 155-157

NOVELTY SILKS. Direct importations of Lyons Silks in novel color and ds-
sign effects. Also a large variety er fashionable grays and black aai
white.

CALCIUM LUMINEUX AND CALCIUM LUMINEUX IMPRIME.
New weaves in white Silks include Fleur de France, Satin Majeste, Satis
Bengali, White Foulards, Pongees and Wash Silks

WHITE SILKS AND SATIN FOB WEDDING GOWNS.
NOVELTIES FOR BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS. Spnng importations of lightest weight French
Cloths, in newest Parisian tints, blues, grays, corals, light rose, bisque
English and Scotch Tropical Suitings for Tailor Suits.

EMBROIDERIES. Finest French Batiste and Linen Batiste, Hand Embroi-
dered Madeira Work, Swiss, Nainsook and fine Cambric Edgings. Insert
ings, All-overs, Flouncings, Galons, Motifs and Baby Seta.

WAISTS. New styles, showing the long gauntlet and high puffed sleeves, in
fine Lingerie Lace and Silk Waists, Hand Embroidered and lace trimmed.

"VICTORIE
"

CORSETS Highest grade French Corset, controlled exclusively
by Arnold, Constable & Co N^'v-est Models for Princess and doss fitting
Gowns.

PARASOLS. Advance styles for Southern retorts, comprising Hand Embroi-
dered Linen, Printed Silks. Coachings of plaid and fancy matenaia. Or-
ders taken for mounting own materials and handles, and ™*d* t* fold
for travelling.

'Skcaobmy <£> \()&pi%eeL

SPRING STYLES IN IMPORTED AND AMERICANSILKS, DRESS
FABRICS, EMBROIDERIES, SUITS. COATS, WMSTS, CORSETS

Advance Showing

Dry Goods— Upholstery— Carpet*. O

Art Exhibitions and Sales. Art Exhibitions and Sales.

Seat in Prussian House of Lords Given to
Dr. yon Holleben.

Berlin, Jan. 27.
—

Emperor William's birthday was
colebrated to-4ay with the usual observances. Tho
kings of B&XOny and Wurtcmburj; and the grand

EMPEBOR'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATID.

R. Barret Fithian has arrived at Marseilles,

where he joins the steam yacht Varuna for a
three weeks* cruise to Corsica, Sicily and the
Adriatic ports, with the owner, Eugene Higgins,

and a party. The Varuna is expected to re-
turn to Nice by the middle of February.

Mr and Mrs. Jay Gould have arrived at
Cairo. C I.B.

AMERICANS AT WI\TER RESORTS.

Among the Americans making automobile
trips at Nice, Monte Carlo and Cannes are An-
thony J. Drezel. Musa Emily Yznaga. Parker
West, W. H. Brill.John S. James. Mr. and Mrs.
Andre and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curtis.

The season at Cannes is now in full swing.
On Thursday Mr. and Mfs. Tennant gave a
dinner to Mrs. C. A. Spreckels and Miss Spreck-

els. The other guests were the Grand Duke
Michael. F. Spencer Eddy, fiance of Miss
Spreckuis, and W. P. Lawson. Among the ar-
rivals at Nice are E. Van Kensselaor Thayer,

J. E. Crone, of Boston; Major S W. Miller, of
New-York.

American scientist, Lewis S. Ware, of Philadel-
phia, from chevalier to officer of the Legion of
Honor is also regarded as an act of graceful

recognition of Mr. Ware's services aa the fore-
most expert in Europe of the beet sugar in-
dustry

THE KIXG OF SPAIN AND HIS FUTURE 15UIDE.

COURTSHIP OF KIXG ALFONSO
There is keen interest taken here in the court-

ship of King Alfonso and the Princess Ena of
Bat Jiberg, their daily automobile excursions at
Bia ritz being recounted in picturesque detail.
During one of these trips they passed the
Villa Combo and were saluted at its gates
by the author of "Cyrano" and "Madame Kos-
tand." The young King seems completely en-
raptured by the English princess, whose band
trembled when yesterday morning for tho first
time the King, in the presence of her mother,

kissed it. Itis reported that the wedding will
take place on May 17. the King's twentieth
birthday. The King is incognito, bearing the

title of Marquis of Corodonla, the same title as
that assumed by his father. Alfonso, at twelve,

when he courted Maria Christina at Arcachon in

1879. During the last three weeks only one
day >7«« passed without King Alfonso and
l-*rine%ss Ena of Battenberg exchanging postal
cards, and to-day the King apologized to the

INTERNATIONAL GAME AT
ALGECIRAS.

[Special byFrench C*bl« to Tho New-York Trlbuna]

(Copyright. 1908, by The Trttun*.AM«cl*ti«>.)
Paris. Jan. 27.—The international game at

Alpcciras proceeds very slowly The telegrams
to-day Indicate that nothing beyond cutting for
partners and the shuffling of cards can occur
until another week, when a few preliminary
tricks may be won or lost, although no trump
cards will be played until the close of the con-ference, which may last a couple of months or
more. owing to numerous holiday? and.
above all. to the tedious delays of f. ,ror five days Imposed by the Moorish dole-
rates, who insist upon every successive meas-
ure being submitted to the Sultan by spe-
cial messenger* The French papers, feeling
assured that no serious results wfU ensue from
the conference, dwell upon the comic as-
pect of the proceedings Tho Moorish delegates
begran first of all by mistaking the German dele-
gate, Herr Radowitz. for the French delegate,
M. Revoil. and vice versa, thus attributing to
France the propositions of Germany and credit-
Ing to Germany the statements of France. It is
interesting to note that all the voluminous dec-
larations and verbosities of the Moors are edit-
ed, revised and expurgated by the Germans be-
fore being submitted to the conference. The
Moors, having brought over from Morocco their
families and harems, are now comfortably in-
stalled at the expanse of the Spanish govern-
ment and have decided to make tho conference
last as long as possible. They express the opin-
ion that, as all the powers apree in recognizing
tha sovereignty of the Sultan, it is not worth
while to meddle with his affairs, but ad-
mit that there is one real service that Europe
can confer upon Morocco that is, to lend
money. The Moorish delegates came to Alge-
ciras scantily provided with funds, and it is
now hinted by several Parisian correspondents
that they or their secretaries propose to aug-
ment their pocket money by supplying the
newspapers with interesting inside features or
sensational incidents during the deliberations.
The Moors, with their deliberate procrastination
and tactics of obstruction, are so far masters of
th. situation. They, moreover, suit the French
policy, for France did not want the conference
at all, and anything that prevents the abstruse
generalities which are so far all that has been
formulated by the German delegates from be-
coming crystallized Into practical working
shape will be supported by French diplomacy
at Algeciras. To put the policing of Morocco
into the hands of an international gendarmerie
under the control of all the powers represented
at Algeciras is admitted as utterly impracticable,
and there is no chance at present of the con-
ference consenting to give such mandate to any

one or to any two powers.
Gun ammunition in large quantities is being

dispatched from Lorier.t and Cherbourg to Fort
de France for the use of the French cruisers of
the Atlantic division.

American Art Galleries
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH, NEW >ORK.

American Paintings
ON FRLL VIEW DAY AND EVENING.

Beginning To-morrow, (Monday)
Oil Paintings -, p

THE .
Water Colors Oi PamtmgS
and Drawings by the late

by the late Qaylord S. Truesdell,
R.Swain Gifford,N.A., To be sold

To be sold at by order of Executor

Unrestricted Public Sale by at unrestricted Public Sale,

Order of Executrix On Thursday Evening,

On Friday Evening, february Ist,

February 2d, promptly at 8 o'clock Promptly at 8 o'clock.
The Sales Will Be Conducted by Thomas E. Kirby of

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, MANAGERS,
6 East 23d Street. Madison Square South.

KING ALFONSO.
' PRINCESS EN'A OP EATTENBERG

<Hhoto«Tai>li by Hujh« & Mulllns.j

T-fc \u25a0 of playwrights has not boen
•sniffed out Henry Arthur Jones, in Heroic
itabbs.' it Terry's, has attempted to amuse the
'Bitten© by a sentimental Piccadilly
NOtmakei the protector of a man of fashion
wto ••- 1 drawn into a sillyelopement. It is
spoor 1lay, with good acting by James Welsh.
«r. Pia no is cxjx-<ju.'d to redeem his recent repu-
Ution by a Una work next week at tho .-' James.

\O HOME RULE IS SIGHT.

Tho other pointed group is composed of
nationalists, who cannot hope to force Home Rule
upcr. the Liberals, but must wait until they have

the balance of power. Ifthe Unionists had been

jßttinV :In attempting to make Home Rule a

v:::.: :.-.'j \u25a0\u25a0 tore the electorate tho Prime Minis-
ter would now have what Mr. Gladstone lacked,•majority V.igenough to carry the establishment
of the Dublin Parliament with the consent of

England -us predominant partner. The Na-

.3 frankly admit u-.at they cannot ex-
pert Home Rule from tho present g-overnment, i

and that they axe not much better off than they

have been in the last ten years. a.nd must culti-

vate the best possible relations with the Labor

party for their future campaign. There is a
starching of heart among the Unionists, but
not much wrangling* The complete reorganiza-

tion of the party is probable, but this is a minor
detail. The Tory democracy, which has Veen
thf; main resource of the Unionists in the large

towr.s. has bolted 2Jid gone radical, except in

Birmingham. How to winback the votes of the
WorkJngmeß is the vital question. The assump-

tion that Mr. Chamberlain would lead the oppo-
sition as a compact tariff reform group has not

been well founded. His health is not equal to

the strain of leadership and late hours In Par-
liament. It was Mr. Chamberlain bo appealed
U- Mr. Gibbs to resign his seat for the City in
order to make room for Mr. Balfour as th©
leader who could not be spared from the Oppo-

BiTioa front bench. The rumor that Mr. Talbot
vSQ resign his seat for the University of Ox-

Jord in favor of Lord Hugh Cecil is not credited
by the tariff reformers. It would rot fit in with
the rejection of another Unionist free trader. Sir
Johs hunt, by Cambridge University

ELECTION SOCIAL CHANGES.

The social changes effected by the election
willbe evident when the Kingopens Parliament.

All the typical Tory squires, except Sir John
Keimaway, have lost their seats, and two hun-
dred forraer Unionist members are now among:
the unemployed. Many of them willgo abroad
for the season, and those who remain in London
will be restless figures at their clubs and in
•ociety. On the other hand, the courts and
levees will be crowded with the new Liberal
merr. oers azi'i tht-'r wives and daughters. Vanity
Fair will not break up even if the old Tories
are c<..- it the country is going to the
everlasting bowwows. Hunting has already
been resumed in ir.auy shires, and bridge pixy
goes or. :ls though votes were never trumps;
nor v.:;; fiihior.a.ble marriages be discontinued.
The most Interesting new engagement Is that
of (he only brother of the Marquis of Bute with
L°fdGon g's only daughter. One was the
sest ma md Ibe other the bridesmaid at the
marque's recent wedding. One daughter of the
landsca.:^ painter Alfred East has started this
week for Persia as the bride of George Church-

111. of " .: embassy, and her sister will
follow her course In a few weeks as the wife
of the bridegroom's brother, a banker In Te-
h<»rc::. There Is moreover .l royal romance in
progress at ii:^rritz. of which Jenkins records
every minor detail. Princess Ens cannot give
KiagAlfonso two beautiful roses to pin over his
hear without Le:ng photographed In the act.

PRODI OTIOV OF -yERO."

• hnrchill sought distraction fruix.
vooir.f \u25a0 .-• to n sponsive democracy by attend-;r-r '•\u25a0 Dxst performance of "Nero," at His
Majesty . where peeresses and smart society
Jellied in force. Stephen Phillips's play exhibited
the vagaries of a. degenerate dilettante, who

illyabout his own L'reatne.sis as an
MM a.-.c p] \y actor 'Nero*' did not equal
"Heroc .-action or raroatlc effect, and
cor-'~- \u25a0 lod and much lndlfferentj>lank
*BBO; but as a spectacle it was a splendid en-

prodaoed with unrivalled resources
d Rage art. The costuming was marvellous,
"

scene of the burning of Rome wms
realistic Mr. Tree has never been more

\u25a0Bttli la 'he denotement of self-conscious diaL-
lerjr.

exglaxd prepared FOR

IQSG LIBERAL RULE
fSpoc-al b}'Frer.ch Cable to Tho Kcw-Ycrk Tribune. ].ijijftt, 1006. hj> The Tribune Association."

Lsr.don. Jan 27.— With the elections virtually

noKip'eted, the country is settling down to a

ng period of Liberal rule. The Prime Minls-
i-'s majority, which has exceeded the expecta-

"o'o of everybody except Lightning Calculator

BsaA offers beeurity even against tho unlikely

copbir.aticn of Unionists. Nationalists and the

Labor group. Ithas been obtained by a coalition

f free traders, trade unionists and working

j-sse* in town and country being- massed

acair.st the last government. It is a guarantee

fV«t an effective series of radical measures will

be adopted, beginning with the revision of the

Vdpe rr.ad- J l*w combination and education act

»ri cor.'Jrj:r^r with the taxation of land values

d t>je abolition of plural voting. While so

large a majority Is rather unmanageable, it is
likely from its magnitude to disarm the Lords.

It is already understood that the Conservative

peer* will stay 'ay and allow the small group

of Liberal peers to ume full responsibility for

miry""!" or amending measures enacted by

the Commons. There are two sections of the

new Parliament more or less discontented with

the sweeping" victory they themselves have

helped to bring about. One is the group of a

hundred L:ix-ral capitalists, mine owners and

niar.ufacturer?. whose interests will suffer from

an alteration in the law of combination and the

rsvtval of Strikes. It is disconcerted by the

election of over fifiy Labor members and by

the forecasts of the most outspoken leaders that

the trade unionists will have at least a hundred
waJucs delegates at Westminster after an-

other general election.

HONORS FOR PUBLIC ME*.
The distinction conferred by President Loubet

by naming Ambassador Jusserand a commander

of the legion of Honor causes livelysatisfaction

here among the Ambassador'? many warm

friends, both American and French, InParis. So

also does the nomination of the Duke of Loubat

to the same gTade of commandership in the Le-

gion of Honor. a prominent New-York citizen,

the Dukf of Loubat is a correspondent of the

French Institute on account of his intelligent

munificence and weal. by which so many art

treasures nave boon excavated at the irland of

j Delos. Tho promotion of another prominent

princess for missinp that day because the King's

postal card was stolen by a too zealous amateur

socking- his autograph.

Fifth Aye. Auction Rooms,
(Incorporated),

Wm. B. Norman, Auctioneer.
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

A GRAND SALE BY AUCTION AT OUR NEW GALLERIES,

333, 335, 337, 339, 341 Fourth Aye.,
Southeast Corner 25th SU

Formerly Occupied by the Tiffany Studios
AT UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE,

By reason of the removal of the Tiffany Studios to their new building, corner o^.M-kU-
son ay. and 45th st.

Messrs. Schmitt Bros.
Will dispose of s large and valuable collection of Genuine Antiquities* reproductions of

the Antique,
COMPRISINO IN PXBT:—

IMPORTANT GARDEN AND LAWN MARBLES.
Consisting of fine old Imported Fountains. Well Curbs and "Well Tops, rare Bysantlne

Columns. Mantels and line Benches, including a replica of the two now In the Vatican
Gardens; also Vases. Statuary. &c.

FINE AND LARGE COLLECTION OF FURNITURE
of the Colonial. Chippendale. Sheraton and Louis XV. and XVL and Empire Periods. In
great variety of rare designs. Choice specimens of Marqueterle.

Artistic Candelabra, in chiselled bronze: hammered Brass and Copper, large assort-
ment of Sheffield Plate 4Ware. Mantel Mirrors, old Oil Paintings of the Dutch school,
rare old Engravings and Prints.

To Be Sold on Monday, Jan. 29,
And Four Following Afternoons

At 2:00 o"Clock Each I\u25a0

The facilities for reaching the galleries are most complete,
being close to the subway and all principal lines of cars.

Telephone
ircctory

for spring months
goes to press Fri-
day February 2.

few listings must be
eceived before 5 p. m
if that date if desirec
or the spring edition

CALL A'J NEAREST OFFICE
ew York Telephone Co

CONTRACT OFF!CL.-
iDry Street II5 Wctf 3frh Stre«-

s

George Alexander Arthur Bourchier, of the

Oarrick. has revived Leo Trevor's old fashioned
1 play. 'Brother Officers," before producing Al-

i fred Sutro's new comedy

The Morocco conference has received scant

Iattention while tn English press Is preoccupied

! with domestic politics, and Russian affafrr have

be<n obscured
The death of Sir Edward Thornton has been

recorded with sympathetic notices of his work

at Washington In connection with the settlement

of the Alabama claim*. After his retirement

from diplomacy he became a director in various
;

companies .loins business in \u25a0

-v »1 America and

was constantly seen at the Anthenanim Club,

genial and hopeful to the end.
i The' American Ambassador Is again at work

this morning at the embassy looking remark-

ably well after a long bat comfortable voyage

from America, and ready for vhe numerous en-

tagementa mads for him by Mr Carter

The Carmania has become one of the most pop-

ular of liner*, taking out to-day over two hun-

dred cabin passengers for her midwinter voy-

age. Among them are Sir Reginald Coot*, the

r.M-rr.ier baronet of Ireland: Captain rujli. of

i the Japanese navy, and Sir Adolph Caron
L N. F.

C 'losing Stages of Livonia Campaign- —
Stern Measures.

Wooden. Livonia. Jan. 25.—The pacification

of the Baltic provinces is reaching the final
stage us far as the agrarian movement is con-
cerned. Nearly two hundred and fifty revolu-
tionists have been shi« several thousand are
under arrest, and five thousand rifles have been
captured by the troops

Generals Orion*. Meinhardt and Wendt are
now operating In the Weaden district with 10,-
<>Mt troops, completing a ciicle In which the rev-
olutionists are b*«ln»r gathered The generals
have the nam«.-s of the leaders of the revolution-
ists, who will be tried by court martial, when,

mtAxxtH. and either shot or iruwiaoimdL Most <&

Arrests at Tsarshoe- Plans of
Popular Leaders.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 27.—A largo number of
summary searches and arrests have been made
recently at Tsaxakoe-Selo. The store of a Jew
druggist named Abramovich was ransacked, but

no seizures were made. The police say the

affair was unimportant and that they merely

desired to watch all suspected persons in the
neighborhood of the Emperor. Th. plot at

Moscow revealed by the arrest of the pseudo

Princess Koslovska on January IS waa found
to be really serious and to have wide ramifica-

tions intended to encompass the death of Gov-

ernor General Doubasoff, of Moscow, and all his

staff at the ceremony of blessing the waters.

The authorities are convinced that the revolu-
tionary leaders have eliminated uprisings and
street fighting from their programme for the
time being in favor of attempts to- kill high
otticials. Several conspiracies have already
been iiroken up.

The government Is disposing of the coses of
those arrested before January 22. Most ol
them are being titled for carrying revolvers.
The receipts from tins source yesterday alone
amounted to $ti,SUU.

An investigation of the cemetery records by
the "Novoe Vreinya's" Moscow correspondent
bears out the moderate estimates of the cas-
ualties. The burial permits. In which the cause
or death was given as killed, were 454. There
were, in addition more than a hundred private
burials of executed rebels, whose cause of death
was concealed, owing to the reluctance of influ-
ential families to have the facts made public.

Un account of the fact that there Is no Brit-
ish Consul at Vladivostok to represent British
shipping Interests in prize court cases, C. A.
Spring-Rice, the charge d'affaires of Great Brit-
ain, has requested the Russian government to

unit the American Consul to represent Great
Britain.

In. oiitinuation of the policy of retrenchment
by the weeding out of Inactive members of the
military organisations, the retirement on hair
pay of twenty-two generals and three admirals,
who hold sinecures on the Alexander Committee
for the Care of the Wounded, will shortly be
gaz< it.-.1. The committee has fifty-one mem-
bers, who are doing little except draw their sala-
ries, amounting In all to over $250,000. Many

of them are not residents of St. Petersburg.

SURROUNDING REBELS.

MANY RUSSIAN PLOTS.

The American Embassy has not received any

report from the Consul at Vladivostok and the
other embassies are also without Information.

The government has been advised from Irkutsk
that a number of officials and employes of the

general offices of the Transbalkal Railroad have

been arrested on the charge of being implicated

In abstracting from a government munition
train 1.000 rifles, 1,000 revolvers and 10,000

cartridges, and giving them to the revolution-
ists. A search was made for the cartridges In

v. hi.h many of the rifles were recovered. The

authorities also found nine bombs.

The public takes only a langullInterest In the
latest mutiny. The papers to-day merely print

the news without comment. The Bourse was
not affected by the advices.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.
—

Beyond the fact that
the revolt at Vladivostok is not subdued and
that the mutinous soldiers and sailors aro still
standing by the guns at the Holy Innocents
Battery, the War Office had nothing to give out
to-day regarding the situation at the fortress.
The only additional news available was con-
tained in a newspaper dispatch, dated January
2t>. saying that two squadrons of the Nertchlnsk
Regiment of Cossacks had arrived there and
that many arrests had been made.

The War Office officials said that their own
Information practically duplicated yesterday's
news dispatch. In the absence of news It la
assumed that General Mode, temporarily In
command of the troops, Is awaiting the arrival
of Lieutenant General Mlstchenko, who Is ex-
pected at Vladivostok to-day, before venturing
on serious measures against the mutineers.

The seizure of arms by the mutineers on Jan-
uay 22 was a sequel to a street fight in which
a number of sailors of the Siberian contingent

were killed.

Cossacks Reaching the Port
—

Arms

Seized Xear Irkutsk.

VLADIVOSTOK'S PLIGHT.

MUTINEERS HOLD FORT

JAPAN TO HAVE EMBASSY AT ROME.
Tokio lan 27 —It lias tw-en decided to rtuse the

Japaness Legation iit Rom* to tho rank of an em-
baasy -ma it la understood that M. Ucbtda, the

Japanese MUUtter at Peking, willi*appolnU Am-
..-...\u25a0!• i to Italy.

ALFONSO MAY ASK ENGLAND'S CONSENT.
Madrid. Jan 27

—
The Qui

-
r Wt this

n to-day, accompanied ty

hlgb oourt
" it 13 bjii<l In well informed

n thai Urn Marquis de Is Bflna, the Chief
Bouerr London h • '

King
Alfonso r . ;isk King Edwanl's consent to tn« mar

ISII KlriK to I'r!'
I _• King Alfonso Ib expected to retu

Spanish Sovereign Calls on Princess Ena
—

Queen Mother at San Sebastian.
Biarritz. Jan. 27.

—
As on the previous days

of his visit here, Kin*,' Alfonso went to the
Villa Mourlscot at 10:30 o'clock this morning.
While the Kins wai engaged in conversation
with Princess ::: his suite on his behalf went
to the railway station to greet th.- Tririce of the

Aaturtas who was passing- through Biarritz on
his way to Paris.

Kins Alfonso left Biarritz at 9:87 this even-
Ing. A special train awaited him at Irun and
conveyed him to San Sebastian in time to meet
the Queen Mother who arrived there from
MridrM

KING AIPONSO AGAIN AT BIARRITZ

dukes of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and Mecklen-
burg-Schwerin, congratulated tila majesty at 10
o'clock In the morning. Later religious services
were held In tho castle chapel. Dr. Dryander, the
court chaplain, preaching on the seriousness of the

times. After the services, which were attended
by the ambassadors and ministers from foreign
countries', the latter tendered their congratulations.
Ambassador Tower was prt-st-nt.

Among the appointments announced on the occa-
sion of his majesty's birthday is the transfer of
the crown prince from the captaincy of a company
in the Ist Guard Regiment of Infantry to a squad-
ron of cavalry In the Garde dv Corps Among
the political appointments is that of Dr. yon II'!!<•-

b<?n the former German Ambassador to the United
States, to a life seat in tho Prussian House of
Lords.

those already executed were Lettish teachers or
students.

The rwbels have stopped burning buildings,

but they occasionally firw on the troops. Among

the burned cast!«» is that of Baron Rosen Gross-
roop about twenty miles northwest of Wenden.
Servants who had been in the service of the
baron for twenty years assisted in the work of
destruction. Altogether the rebels in this dis-
trict burned two hundred castles, valued at
$4 i««•'(««> not Including the articles of value
which they contained.

The troops are adopting the sternest measures.
On on« occasion they surrounded a church where
funeral services were being held, arrested th»
revolutionary orators and shot one of them.

Lodz. Jan. 27.—Three unknown persons gained

access to-day to the hospital and killed with
daggers a man named Luklzevskl. who was shot
and mortally wounded in the street on January
2."». The murdurera thus completed the sentence
of the Vooal revolutionary tribunal, which ooo-

Half the Torcn inFlame* and Hard
Fighting Going On.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 27.
—

dispatch from Go-
mel says that half the town Is In flames and
that fighting is Koine on in the centre of the
town between the troops and the revolutionists,
who have been reinforced by the peasantry of
the surrounding districts The disorder extends
to five counties around Gomel. The peasants
have deposed the authorities and elected .^.*-
lullanlat* to tillTheir pUn—l

CITY OF GOMEL BZ'RXIXG.

demned LuklxevsW to death for lnformihr tn»
police of stores of bombs.

NEW-YORK DAILY TTUBUXE. SUNDAY. JANUARY 28. 1906.

BISHOP OWES HEALTH
AND LIFE TO PE-RU-NA.

We can grive our readers only a slight, glimpse >>f the vast number of testimonials Dr. Hartman
is constantly receiving for Peruna.

•

The Bishop's Strong Tribute to Pe-ru-na.
L.H. Halsey. Bishop C. M. E. Church, Atlanta, Gi,

writes:
Ihave found Ivruna to be a gri-at remedy for

catarrh Ihave suffered with this terrible disease for
more than twenty years, until since Ihave bei>n using
Peruna. which ha* relieved n f th.- trouble.

"I have tried man) remedies ami spent a great
d«-al of hard-eurned money for them, but Ifound noth-
ing so effectual in the cure of catarrh as the greal
medicine. Peruna.

"Ifeel sure that Peruna is not only a triumph ol
medical science, but it is also a blessing to suffering
humanity.

Every individual who suffers with respiratory di-
seases will find Peruna a magnificent and sovertigr
remedy.' I—L.1

—
L. H. Hals^y, Up. C. M. K. Church.

Ministers of All
Denominations
Join in Recom-
mending Pe-ru-
na to the People.
Public speak-

ingn g especially
exposes the
throat and
bronchial tubes
to catarrhal af-
fections.

Breathing th»?
air of crowded
assemblies, and
the necessary
exposure to
night air which
many preachers
must face, makes
catarrh espe-
cially prevalent
among their
class.

Peruna has be-
come justlypop-
ular among
them.
Many a preach-

er has been able
to meet his en-
gagements only
on account of
the timely use of
Peruna.

The Friends of Pe-m-na.
Despite the prejudices of the med-

ical profession against proprietary
medicines, many clergymen have al-
ways maintained a strong rnnflilence
and friendship for Peruna. They have
discovered by personal experience that
Peruna does all that is claimed for it.


